Wine Packages
The Basic Wine Package
$200/case
Sparkling
Baron de Seillac Brut White - Bouquets of citrus fruits, lemon and grapefruit, of fruits
peaches, and small white flowers. Fresh, harmonious, with good persistence.
Baron de Seillac Brut Rose - Sweet pink color. Pleasant nose of small red fruits; ornamented
with a delicious freshness; a fine balanced wine.

White
Shadow Ridge Chardonnay - Fruit-forward expression bursting with flavors of green apples,
fig, and citrus with some upfront acidity to make a crisp and refreshing wine. Subtle layers of
butter, caramel, vanilla and nutmeg.
Métairie Sauvignon Blanc - Citrus hints with blackcurrant, gooseberries and a hint of Muscat
Lively and fresh. Notes of peach and nectarine with medium acidity.

Rose
Rickety Bridge Rising River Rose - The wine has aromas of red cherries and strawberries
and has a juicy finish.

Red
Métairie Pinot Noir - Intense medium ruby color. Bouquet of blackcurrant, licorice, and
cherries. Rich and vinous palate.
Shadow Ridge Cabernet Sauvignon - Aromas of sweet nutmeg, savory bay leaf and
abundant red berries. Black cherries, dark plum and red licorice with a distinctive spice box
element. Soft cedar spice carries over to the finish, which fades into lingering notes of
raspberry and dark chocolate.

Wine Packages
The Classic Wine Package
$300/case
Sparkling
Baron de Seillac Brut White - Bouquets of citrus fruits, lemon and grapefruit, of fruits
peaches, and
small white flowers. Fresh, harmonious, with good persistence.
Baron de Seillac Brut Rose - Sweet pink color. Pleasant nose of small red fruits;
ornamented
with a delicious freshness; a fine balanced wine.

White
Rickety Bridge Chardonnay - Citrus with nutty nuances, hints of orange blossom and
subtle oak spice. Honey and tropical fruit with hints of white flowers, caramel, spice and
long creamy finish.
Cicada (White Blend) - A fruity nose with lime and white flowers notes. Aromatic, fresh,
and well-balanced.

Rose
Les Carteresses Rosé - This wine is fresh and fruity with a bright rose color and woodland
notes. Enjoyable as an aperitif, for a picnic, grilled meat, charcuterie, salads, and exotic
dishes.

Red
Cicada (Red Blend) - Fresh raspberry fruits on the nose, ripe cherry with a touch of spice in
the mouth. The Carignan adds a bit of soul to the vibrant Grenache, creating a nicely
balanced acidity with supple
tannins.
Château Saint-Loubert - Deep ruby color. Notes of red fruits and licorice. Mouth is clear,
showing freshness and intensity. Very nice and balanced finish with persistent fruit aromas.

Wine Packages
The Overboard Wine Package
$400/case
Sparkling
Zahringer Cuvee Bubbles - Semi-sparkling wine of the Italian “Secco” style. Bouquet of apple and
pear. Delicate bubbles. Very light with noticeable crispness of the Sauvignon Blanc as well as the
sweetness of the Muscaris.
Rickety Bridge Brut Rosé - Citrus notes and hints of red berries. On the palate crisp freshness
combines seamlessly with classis richness.

White
Domaine Gueguen Chardonnay- Pale yellow, express scents of white flowers, almonds and toast.
The mouth has great minerality that brings out the character of the soil, flavors of honey linger on
the palate.
Zahringer Cuvee Blanc - Tantalizing nose of yellow and red fruits such as apples, pears, and
Mirabelle (yellow plum) with a delicate acidity. Aromas of grapefruit, lemon, kiwi, and herbs such
as mint and lemon balm.

Rose
Zahringer Cuvee Rose - Delicate aromas of strawberry, raspberry, and mint. Present structure
with an elegant and balanced sweetness.

Red
Zahringer Cuvee Rouge - Aromas of raspberries and plum paired with a subtle hint of wood. A
harmony of warm and fruity yet uncomplicated.
Château Haut Grignon - Plenty of oak spice on the nose with vanilla powder across ripe red fruit.
The palate has a smoothly arranged bed of fresh and grainy tannins.

Wine Packages
The Grand Wine Package
$550/case
Sparkling
Brut Exclusive Les Cordeliers – Expressive and lively wine with fine bubbles. Beautiful notes of
white fruits on the nose, followed by aromas of fresh citrus and dried herbs on the palate.
Refreshing.

Brut Exclusive Les Cordeliers Rose –Fine bubbles of the EXCLUSIVE Rose produce a light and longlasting mousse. Complex palette of fruity aromas dominated by red berry notes.

White
Chablis - The nose reveals enticing white fruits aromas. On the palate, this full-bodied wine shows a
great balance between fruits and minerality, with a very pleasant finish.

Madelyn Cuvée White - A unique blend of Sauvignon Blanc and Gewurztraminer. These two white
varietals, not so commonly blended, bring forth the crisp, fresh citrus of Sauvignon Blanc with the
fragrant tropical fruits. Subtle hints of orange blossom, honey, and melon.

Rose
Madelyn Cuvée Rosé – Fresh aromas come forth generously of red raspberry, strawberry and hints
of pomegranate. Delicate, almost creamy aromas. Crisp and bright with delicate raspberry and
strawberry flavors with a lingering silky finish.

Red
Bourgogne Pinot Noir – Example of Burgundy Pinot Noir. Fresh, tiny red fruits, old vines, round and
fruit forward finish.

Madelyn Cuvée Red - Elegant style. Exotic aromas of spicy black fruits, cedar, spice and a hint of
cola. Flavors of dark coco, black raspberry and licorice roll on-and-on to a silky, smooth finish.

